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A deranged mental patient kidnaps his therapist and her two daughters.
Hoping to fit in with the cool kids, freshmen Shelby and Lisa decide to pledge a sorority.
₪
A group of nuns finds Catherine nearly drowned and with a serious case of amnesia.
Will they all live happily ever after?
₪
A man has an affair with a woman while on a layover at an airport.
One small snafu: he mysteriously turns up dead!
₪
A romance novelist falls in love with a jewel thief and fears that he will reject her if he discovers
that her left leg is paralyzed from a case of childhood polio.
She then unknowingly gives birth to Satan’s child and tries to understand her son’s bizarre
behavior.
₪
A wealthy businessman, following a manual on how to assassinate somebody, decides to enter a

baking competition and partners with Grace.
These allegations have left both his career and his marriage in the toilet.
₪
A young couple moves into a state-of-the-art, gated community to escape the dangers of the
outside world.
Their kids were taken away because they didn’t pay their grocery bills!
₪
A young woman is shocked to see herself on a milk carton as a “missing person” and decides
to investigate.
Plus, she has her twentysomething body back to boot!
₪
Abby has it all: brains, looks, and a terrific job.
Guess what? She’s a big fat liar. Now it’s up to Mike’s mama to prove it!
₪
After following the exceptionally handsome Charlie into a church where he attends his AA

meetings, overweight high-school senior Maggie uses her feminine wiles to seduce men – then drugs and
robs them blind.
Talk about carrying around emotional baggage!
₪
African-Americans Mac and Minnie move into an all-white neighborhood in the early 1940s.
The woman organizing this get together invites them all to an eerie mountain chalet and once they
arrive, offs herself!
₪
Although it’s not the most realistic goal, a madman recruits a group of scientists to clone his own
personal army.
But everything goes awry – from a banquet hall mix-up to a wacky bachelor party.
₪
Amy, a 14-year-old high school student, has sex with the football coach.
Kim puts her in rehab and assumes her identity as a model in Paris.
₪

Barbara, supposedly a sweet kindergarten teacher, is actually a mob-connected con artist looking
to dupe a dim-witted and lonely car mechanic.
She has psychic control over a swarm of killer bees that reside in her vineyard.
₪
Because she’s narcoleptic, Cassie has no problem falling asleep.
She is a part-time employee at a local massage parlor. She is also a killer.
₪
Beautiful, fashionable and fun, Clarissa is a shallow socialite whose speed dial is a veritable
Rolodex of Hollywood power players.
Her hectic schedule includes stolen alien artifacts, corrupt federal agents, kidnapping, murder, and
espionage.
₪
Beth feels blessed to be alive following a near-death experience – that is, until she realizes that she
must protect a mother and her daughter from mobsters in order to get into heaven.
Who knew fashion could be dangerous to anything beyond your credit card balance?
₪

Brad is a hockey star with a supersize ego, but he exposes his softer side when he befriends a
troubled teen.
He leaves her there, with a fan for air and a gallon of water, until he receives the ransom money.
₪
Can a man and a woman ever just be friends?
sperm!

This popular physician is solving everyone’s fertility problems by secretly donating his own

₪
Carla is haunted by her dead sister who “accidentally” plummeted off a cliff.
Not only is she up for class valedictorian, but she also teaches night class and cares for her
widowed father.
₪
The Cochrans are your average American family: mom, dad, and two kids in a house with a white
picket fence.
Disguised as human beings, they can only identify each other by using special visors.
₪

Convinced that she smells a rat, Kelly overcomes her grief and pairs up with her dead husband’s
mistress.
Just wait till you see the mommy mayhem that follows!
₪
Country bumpkin Cheryl-Ann has finally met Mr. Right.
When their teenage daughter lands a spot on the superchoosy soccer team, she gives up everything
she’s worked for to enter the Witness Protection Program.
₪
Curt, an oddball local fireman and umpire, was a suave, successful businessman and she was his
exotic, adoring lover.
The two pals soon make a weight-loss pact that spirals out of control.
₪
Daniel is a reluctant killer who teams up with the trigger-happy Colleen.
Battling a sense of uselessness and embracing her nurturing nature, she adopts juvenile delinquent
Wesley.

₪
Deborah thinks she has found the perfect man in Reed, her daughter Hannah’s ballet instructor.
Tired of her much-older hubby’s compulsive drinking and violent behavior, this gutsy woman
takes his place in an intense dogsled race.
₪
Declan is distracted by an undeniable attraction to Cajun local Dixie, who grew up on the bayou
with her grandmother, Eula.
Because her hands are nearly crippled by arthritis, she is not able to dig the woman up herself.
₪
Despite being an anti-war hippie, Glenn reluctantly reports to boot camp to fulfill his duty as an
American.
He finds his spiritual leadership is being challenged by a cult of devil worshippers who practice
voodoo.
₪
Does Jack really exist or is he a figment of Victoria’s vivid imagination?
Get ready to laugh as these two stumble and fumble into romance!

₪
Driven by the need to know more about her husband’s dark past and the secret that led him to
want to end his life, glam ex-model Dagny visits her old pal, the happily married Nicole.
But things get complicated when they discover that one of them is an escaped killer!
₪
During a routine medical checkup, Alison is chloroformed and kidnapped by her crazed doctor.
But there’s one catch: he’s not really gay!
₪
Eddie was training to be a marine when he was accidentally shot by a fellow soldier and
paralyzed.
Will Nan pick bachelor number one or bachelor number two?
₪
Ellen’s life is turned upside-down after her wealthy hubby vanishes at sea.
Before long, the pair’s platonic relationship turns passionate.

₪
Emily has a disfigured face and just got sent to jail for a crime her low-down hubby committed.
Who would guess a Fabergé egg would be the cause of so much excitement?
₪
Erica wanted to provide a better life for herself and her daughter by getting a college education.
If she can’t outrun, outclimb and outthink them, the next body that’s found may be hers.
₪
Fed up with small-town life, young Alice decides to road-trip her way to Florida.
You might not want to hit the roller coaster if you knew there was a madman with a knack for
tampering with the equipment on the loose.
₪
Frederica has just inherited a winery when she finds her best friend slain at the estate.
She strikes up an unexpected friendship with neighbor Tim, a much younger and very hunky guy
with mental disabilities.
₪

Gary’s prayers are answered when the Pope comes to town.
Enraged at his brother’s good fortune and beautiful wife, he’s as impressed with his stories as she
is with his hot body.
₪
Gayle’s teenage daughter Diana goes dancing one night and meets hunky A.J., a charming
pathological liar, credit card scammer, and murderer.
1967.

Being an interracial couple is just fine with them, even though it was uncommon in the South in

₪
Getting your life together when you’re just out of rehab isn’t easy.
Jen has a terrifying new talent: conversing with the dead!
₪
Hank is Midwestern, Christian and corn-fed; Rachel’s a sophisticated Jewish city girl.
He returns from the grave to win her back.
₪

Her small, blue-collar town is all Claudia has ever known.
So she takes a mini-vacation to Miami.
₪
Housewife Tess discovers that she’s got a knack for P.I. work.
To mend her broken heart, she prays to the goddess of the sea who brings bad luck to her dastardly
Brazilian hubby.
₪
Identical twins Max and Patrick were separated as boys after surviving a car accident that killed
their parents.
Things get even more complicated when the duo start developing the hots for each other.
₪
In a cheap bid to become superintendent of schools, the hard-hearted Principal Withers starts to
crack down on kids for artistically expressing themselves.
For most people, karaoke is just a fun night out on the town.
₪

Ingrid can’t stand it when people discount her because she’s in a wheelchair.
This fish-out-of-water will flounder even more when she falls for her American cousin’s wife.
₪
It won’t take long for a cunning Darcy to win over her new roommate, Janelle, or to seduce
Janelle’s dad, a college student known for his boozing, drug use, and obsession with Dungeons &
Dragons.
But while this spirited woman is living the life in France, things back home are in a shambles.
₪
Italian immigrant Gino is sent to New Jersey to save his family’s fireworks operation.
Transformed into a werewolf, he violently escapes from the hospital and becomes the subject of a
man-hunt.
₪
It’s been three years since the rock climbing accident that killed Kristin’s husband, but his body
was never found.
He reunites with friends that are still stuck in their small town for a bitterly nostalgic weekend.

₪
It’s Christmas time, and while most husbands and wives are celebrating this season of
togetherness, Katie will do anything to make it to the top in the competitive world of gymnastics.
Danger follows this city chick all the way to her new life in a sleepy Minnesota town.
₪
Jeff is a struggling writer who heads to Hollywood to make his dreams come true.
row.

He earns multiple Noble Peace Prize nominations for his writings, but remains in prison on death

₪
Jessie’s descent into schizophrenia devastates her already grief-stricken parents.
It’s soon revealed that her lover, a handsome pharmacist, turns out to be – gulp! – a male
prostitute.
₪
JoAnne has one thing on her mind: becoming a country music superstar.
On Christmas Eve, she gets drunk, falls asleep in a hotel room in front of an open window, and
catches pneumonia.

₪
Kevin’s life suddenly turns into a nightmare when he is accused of a brutal murder.
But that doesn’t stop him from falling for best bud Sarah after one memorable smooch session in
college.
₪
Left orphaned by an accident, and shamelessly pursuing handsome French teacher Mr. Powell,
18-year-old Olivia is pumped to start her first year of college.
He then finds out that she is married to a dangerous jewelry fence whom he befriended on an
earlier flight.
₪
Like many of us, Alexandra had to kiss a few frogs before finding her prince.
She has no idea that he’s actually a dangerous pimp!
₪
Lizzy wanted her out-of-control teenage daughter to get a wake-up call that would scare some
sense into her.
She bonds with a brilliant schizophrenic and he winds up dead in her basement.

₪
Marie may look like just another down-home mom from Alabama, but she’s a sociopath capable
of just about anything!
You’ll love this touching story, topped off with beautiful Southern gospel music.
₪
Megan unexpectedly finds herself connecting with her new stepmother, who is nervously
expecting her first child.
The pair discovers that they’ve got each other’s kids, thanks to a hospital mix-up.
₪
Mia is on cloud nine when she’s invited to join a modeling agency.
Frightened and confused, she wanders the streets of Boston wearing a blood-soaked blue dress
with $10,000 in her pocket.
₪
Naive freshman Bobby finds himself pulled into a ridiculous get-rich-quick scheme by undergoing
a risky memory transplant to assume the last victim’s personality and relive her final hours.

It’s not always easy to look at the light side of breast cancer.
₪
Nathan wants nothing but to purchase a pair of red shoes for his ailing mother to wear when she
goes to heaven.
They must hurry, for time is short and the President is getting impatient.
₪
Naval officer Naomi’s traitorous ex-husband sold secrets to the Russians.
They agree to swap houses in what turns out to be a heartwarming exchange of lives, friends, and
experiences.
₪
No matter her skills, a blond bombshell is rarely a couple’s ideal choice for a babysitter.
Battling it out to play nanny are two very glamorous grandmas.
₪
No one notices at first that Marissa is unraveling mentally – not even her husband.
When she walks into his karate class and he instantly falls in love with her, their amazing journey

as a family is one you’ll never forget.
₪
Noreen spends over a decade in the slammer for aiding and abetting her brother in a three million
dollar heist.
Between her demanding job as an ER nurse and her impending nuptials, life has been hectic lately.
₪
One of Janice’s sons is a hell-raiser and the other autistic, which gives the local gossips plenty
to whisper about.
What better place for a successful photographer than breathtaking Paris?
₪
Pretty, charming, and weight-challenged Pam is a month shy of the big 3-0 when her life
implodes.
One grouchy ghost in particular won’t leave her alone, and demands her help in solving the
mystery of who killed her.
₪
Quickly approaching her fiftieth birthday, talented and once-famous screenwriter Birdie has lately

had a hard time finding work in the movie biz.
Her conclusion? That she was reincarnated and is remembering her past life as a troubled Irish
woman living in the 1930s!
₪
Rebecca mistakenly thinks Steven is gay, and the struggling writer plays along in order to gather
research for his novel.
They unintentionally begin dating the same man, who believes they are one and the same person.
₪
Rick’s boss persuades him to relocate his family out of their crime-ridden town and into an idyllic
community that’s free of violence and filth.
During this visit, he finds himself undeniably attracted to a Benedictine monk.
₪
Right from the start, Laurel and her swim coach, Susan, become the best of gal pals.
Little does she know the grumpy cabbie she works with is actually an angel in training.
₪

Rita suffers from a serious psychological diagnosis – commitment phobia.
She gets paired up with the precinct’s best cop, an old-school type who plays by his own rules.
₪
Sandy happens to be a special-effects expert, so she’s a master at disguising herself.
Did we mention that her old ways include walking the streets as a prostitute? Let the drama begin!
₪
Scott wakes up to find out he’s been in a coma for two years.
There’s always couples counseling, divorce court, or just having a good stiff drink.
₪
16-year-old Stephanie is accused of hiding her pregnancy and then killing her newborn child.
This honor roll student from the burbs is addicted to gambling!
₪
Spring break is supposed to be about boys, partying, sporting the right bikini, and getting away
from school.

Once reunited with his son, Doug attempts to explain his sexual orientation to him, with decidedly
mixed results.
₪
Stressed-out working wife and mom Emma finds her world is suddenly turned upside down when
she returns to Hawaii, the land of her childhood, running over her ex-husband multiple times with her car.
When you’re on the rebound, you don’t always end up with Mr. Right.
₪
Sunny and Mick are counting the days until they can retire and sail around the world in sundrenched romance.
The family’s plane crashes, leaving them stranded in the mountains.
₪
Sweet-natured 15-year-old Leonard inexplicably murders his girlfriend’s mentally disabled
brother.
Things get more complicated when Jane’s lesbian relationship is exposed.
₪
Teachers get busted all the time for sleeping with their students these days.

What would a wedding be without the white gown?
₪
There’s a sicko on the loose, and he’s managed to kidnap little Zoë.
Little does she know, this “clergyman” is actually the sexy local carpenter!
₪
There’s nothing more terrifying than getting caught in an avalanche with your two kids.
The girls are forced to live in darkened rooms and can only go outside at night.
₪
Theresa is faced with a triple whammy of hurt: Miami playboy Nick is about to marry his
beautiful girlfriend when his father, Santa Claus, asks him to take over the family business.
On top of all this, Kaylee, now 18 years old, has become obsessed with losing her virginity.
₪
This is the true story of how this young sociopath persuades her lovesick boyfriend to kill.
The biggest skeptic is his doctor’s supervisor, whose daughter lies in a coma.

₪
Three female roommates go on a road trip to Las Vegas in hopes of finding three men to marry.
Melody soon discovers that the secluded and “backwards” residents are actually aliens with
paranormal powers.
₪

Texas.

Three generations of Dallas lawmen have to team up to stop a psychotic killer from terrorizing

A 13-year-old Vietnamese girl, who Barry may have fathered when he was in the war, comes to
live with them.
₪
Tired of being neglected by her conservative suit-and-tie hubby, Julie finds herself drawn to a
local yachtsman named Peter.
In a Cinderella-esque twist, her wicked half sisters are trying to take over her dead father’s ranch
at any cost.
₪
Tracy’s biological clock is ticking away – like a bomb!

What do you expect when you mix a blind 19-year-old woman in a secluded mountain cabin with
a busload of escaped convicts?
₪
Turns out he’s having a fling with someone half his age.
Will the pair have bouncing bundles of joy or Satan’s spawns?
₪
TV producer Whitney encourages her best friend Erin to check out the personals scene online.
Watch how these unlikely, fiftysomething parents come to terms with changing diapers and
pushing strollers so late in their lives!
₪

cargo.

Two desperate truck drivers, Josh and Donny, accept an assignment to haul covert government

As the young lovers run throughout the streets of San Francisco celebrating the news they come
upon a group of girls playing hopscotch.
₪

Under hypnosis, a mental patient admits to several recent murders.
His plan? To try out for the senior pro golf tour!
₪
Vanessa has always been best buds with queen bee Stacey.
They marry and have a child together, who does not suffer from mental retardation.
₪
Vulnerable Laurie begins a steamy affair with the rough-around-the-edges contractor remodeling
her condo.
Though they come from completely different worlds, the two women form a surprising friendship.
₪
We all check our horoscopes hoping for good news, especially in the romance department.
Things take a weird turn when Robert vanishes without a trace.
₪
What do you do when your daughter keeps getting cut from the cheerleading squad?

Young mom Cathy just can’t handle her maternal responsibilities and gives Andrea up for
adoption.
₪
What happens when a teacher for the blind loses her own sight?
She gets hooked on crystal meth and is sucked deeper and deeper into a dangerous drug cartel!
₪
When big-city newspaper columnist Courtney attends her Amish sister’s funeral in Pennsylvania,
her peers continue to taunt her in unimaginable ways.
Get out the tie-dye shirts and Bob Dylan tunes – it’s time for a sixties flashback.
₪
When Fiona gets thrown out of her apartment window by a serial killer, she’s determined to make
him pay.
The other women in the prison don’t exactly welcome Miss Suburbia with open arms!
₪
When Jamie receives the wrong photos after getting her film developed, only one detective
believes her (and wants to sleep with her, of course).

Abroad, she lives out her career dreams and finds a little romance too.
₪
When several disgruntled elves threaten to take over the jolly guy’s workshop, Nora takes it upon
herself to play detective.
The investigation leads this tough lady cop to a secret sex club of wealthy women.
₪
When Sophie and her husband’s gas station is vandalized by the Ku Klux Klan, she writes a letter
to the North Pole asking for a new dad for Christmas.
Eric jokingly suggests that they swap wives to insert some excitement into their dull lives.
₪
When their plane crashes in the Mexican jungle, smart, sexy Madison can’t help but fall in love
with Philip, who becomes enamored with a wealthy hearing-impaired girl from Greenwich, Connecticut.
Break out the eggnog!
₪
While most adolescents her age struggle with issues like being boy crazy or flunking algebra,

Meredith is haunted by the memories of a tornado that destroyed her home 25 years ago.
Now this coed is out to get an A in revenge!
₪
Young hottie chef Gavin just got his own cooking show, but his personal life is still a recipe for
disaster.
In a bizarre twist of fate, the would-be assassin falls head-over-heels for his target, a bipolar
woman who quits taking her meds so she can have a baby.
₪
Zachary hasn’t been doing his job quite well enough.
This millionaire has finally met his match when he marries the fiery, low-class Priscilla, an iceskating hopeful on a reality show.

